
 

  

 

 

 

        

                   

                   

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Many thanks to        
SSSSeahorse Solutionseahorse Solutionseahorse Solutionseahorse Solutions, who  
created a website for us.  
www.goodfoodbox.net 

        

IIIIIIIIffffffff        yyyyyyyyoooooooouuuuuuuu        hhhhhhhhaaaaaaaavvvvvvvveeeeeeee        aaaaaaaannnnnnnnyyyyyyyy        rrrrrrrreeeeeeeecccccccciiiiiiiippppppppeeeeeeee        
iiiiiiiiddddddddeeeeeeeeaaaaaaaassssssss        tttttttthhhhhhhhaaaaaaaatttttttt        yyyyyyyyoooooooouuuuuuuu        wwwwwwwwoooooooouuuuuuuulllllllldddddddd        
lllllllliiiiiiiikkkkkkkkeeeeeeee        ttttttttoooooooo        sssssssshhhhhhhhaaaaaaaarrrrrrrreeeeeeee,,,,,,,,        pppppppplllllllleeeeeeeeaaaaaaaasssssssseeeeeeee        ccccccccaaaaaaaallllllllllllllll        
DDDDDDDDiiiiiiiiaaaaaaaannnnnnnneeeeeeee        aaaaaaaatttttttt        333333330000000066666666--------77777777888888880000000000000000........        

        

RRRRRRRReeeeeeeecccccccciiiiiiiippppppppeeeeeeeessssssss        ffffffffrrrrrrrroooooooommmmmmmm        tttttttthhhhhhhheeeeeeee        
GGGGGGGGoooooooooooooooodddddddd        FFFFFFFFoooooooooooooooodddddddd        BBBBBBBBooooooooxxxxxxxx        

CCCCCCCCRRRRRRRREEEEEEEEAAAAAAAAMMMMMMMM        ooooooooffffffff        BBBBBBBBRRRRRRRROOOOOOOOCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCOOOOOOOOLLLLLLLLIIIIIIII        SSSSSSSSOOOOOOOOUUUUUUUUPPPPPPPP        
 

1 large 1 large 1 large 1 large         Onion, coarsely chopped 
1medium1medium1medium1medium    Carrot 
1small1small1small1small  Stalk celery, sliced 
1111clove  clove  clove  clove  Garlic, minced 
3cups   3cups   3cups   3cups   Chicken stock 
1/4cup 1/4cup 1/4cup 1/4cup Uncooked rice 
3cups3cups3cups3cups        Coarsely  
     chopped broccoli 
2cups  2cups  2cups  2cups    Milk 
1tsp1tsp1tsp1tsp            Salt    
Pinch Pinch Pinch Pinch    Cayenne pepper        
    

    

1.1.1.1. In a large saucepan, combine onion, 
carrot, celery, garlic & chicken stock; 
bring to a boil. Add rice; cover & 
simmer for 15-20mins or until rice is 
tender. 
2.2.2.2.    Transfer to blender or food 
processor & puree. Return to 
saucepan; add milk, salt & cayenne.  
Serve hot. Alternatively, let cool, 
cover & refrigerate until serving time.  
    

* * * * Makes 8 servinMakes 8 servinMakes 8 servinMakes 8 servinggggs.  s.  s.  s.              

    

 
 

5lbs 5lbs 5lbs 5lbs     PotatoesPotatoesPotatoesPotatoes    
1bunch Green           1bunch Green           1bunch Green           1bunch Green           
    OOOOnionsnionsnionsnions    
2lbs 2lbs 2lbs 2lbs     CarrotsCarrotsCarrotsCarrots    
1lb 1lb 1lb 1lb             Broccoli Broccoli Broccoli Broccoli         
    Crowns       Crowns       Crowns       Crowns                               
1111                LettuLettuLettuLettucececece    
1 1 1 1                         Long Long Long Long 
    English       English       English       English       
    Cucumber Cucumber Cucumber Cucumber     
        1    1    1    1                    SpinachSpinachSpinachSpinach    
        1lb1lb1lb1lbssss                Hot HouseHot HouseHot HouseHot House    
    TomatoesTomatoesTomatoesTomatoes    
        5555lbs lbs lbs lbs         ApplesApplesApplesApples    
        6      6      6      6          OrangesOrangesOrangesOranges    
        2lbs  2lbs  2lbs  2lbs      BananasBananasBananasBananas    

TTTTTTTTHHHHHHHHEEEEEEEE        SSSSSSSSUUUUUUUUPPPPPPPPEEEEEEEERRRRRRRR        SSSSSSSSUUUUUUUUPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPEEEEEEEERRRRRRRR        SSSSSSSSAAAAAAAALLLLLLLLAAAAAAAADDDDDDDD        
        

4cups4cups4cups4cups            Mixed lettuce varieties 
1111cupcupcupcup     Cherry tomatoes 
1/2cup1/2cup1/2cup1/2cup Cucumber cut into 1/2” 
  cubes 
1/2cup 1/2cup 1/2cup 1/2cup Raw cauliflower cut into 
  small pieces        
1/2cup 1/2cup 1/2cup 1/2cup Red peppers cut into   
  1/2” pieces        
1111/2/2/2/2cup cup cup cup Chick Peas 
1Tbsp    1Tbsp    1Tbsp    1Tbsp    Raw pumpkin seeds 
1oz1oz1oz1oz              Shredded cheese 
 

* Add your favorite protein to 
this such as a chicken breast or 
tofu – and voila a great  
early summer meal! 
    

DresDresDresDressing:  sing:  sing:  sing:   
Typically in salad  
dressing you will  
use a 3:1 ratio for  
oil to vinegar but 
use your own  
personal taste here 
& remember to explore use this 
as a starter and then play with it 
– use pomegranate juice or 
blueberry puree! 
    

                MMMMMMMMaaaaaaaayyyyyyyy        SSSSSSSSuuuuuuuupppppppppppppppplllllllliiiiiiiieeeeeeeerrrrrrrrssssssss                        
TTTTTTTThhhhhhhhaaaaaaaannnnnnnnkkkkkkkk        YYYYYYYYoooooooouuuuuuuu!!!!!!!!    

 

• Good ‘n’ Plenty 
• Interior Vegetable  
Marketing Agency 
• Real Canadian 

Wholesale Club 
• Swan Lake Fruit 

Market   
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May is here May is here May is here May is here –––– and summer feels like it is just around the corner.  With  and summer feels like it is just around the corner.  With  and summer feels like it is just around the corner.  With  and summer feels like it is just around the corner.  With     
summer comes lighter meals full of color summer comes lighter meals full of color summer comes lighter meals full of color summer comes lighter meals full of color andandandand a staple in my home is a large  a staple in my home is a large  a staple in my home is a large  a staple in my home is a large 
dinner salad.dinner salad.dinner salad.dinner salad.  Of course the base of any good salad is lettuce.   Of course the base of any good salad is lettuce.   Of course the base of any good salad is lettuce.   Of course the base of any good salad is lettuce.     
Almost all lettuce types will be high in Vitamin A, Vitamin K Almost all lettuce types will be high in Vitamin A, Vitamin K Almost all lettuce types will be high in Vitamin A, Vitamin K Almost all lettuce types will be high in Vitamin A, Vitamin K &&&& Vitamin C,  Vitamin C,  Vitamin C,  Vitamin C, 
in addition to minerals such as Iron, Chromium in addition to minerals such as Iron, Chromium in addition to minerals such as Iron, Chromium in addition to minerals such as Iron, Chromium &&&& Calcium.  Last but not  Calcium.  Last but not  Calcium.  Last but not  Calcium.  Last but not 
least lettuce is also high in fiber, making it very helpleast lettuce is also high in fiber, making it very helpleast lettuce is also high in fiber, making it very helpleast lettuce is also high in fiber, making it very helpful in digestive health ful in digestive health ful in digestive health ful in digestive health 
&&&& the elimination of waste in the body. the elimination of waste in the body. the elimination of waste in the body. the elimination of waste in the body.        The nutrients vary greatly The nutrients vary greatly The nutrients vary greatly The nutrients vary greatly 
depending on the type of lettuce you have and there are a few varieties.  The depending on the type of lettuce you have and there are a few varieties.  The depending on the type of lettuce you have and there are a few varieties.  The depending on the type of lettuce you have and there are a few varieties.  The 
most nutrient dense of the lettuces will have dark leaves most nutrient dense of the lettuces will have dark leaves most nutrient dense of the lettuces will have dark leaves most nutrient dense of the lettuces will have dark leaves and and and and a some what bitter tastea some what bitter tastea some what bitter tastea some what bitter taste.  One of .  One of .  One of .  One of 
the most nutrient dense lettuce types is Romaine Lettucethe most nutrient dense lettuce types is Romaine Lettucethe most nutrient dense lettuce types is Romaine Lettucethe most nutrient dense lettuce types is Romaine Lettuce---- we often associate it with Caesar Salad.  we often associate it with Caesar Salad.  we often associate it with Caesar Salad.  we often associate it with Caesar Salad. 
It has a longer leaf It has a longer leaf It has a longer leaf It has a longer leaf &&&& has the somewhat bitter taste  has the somewhat bitter taste  has the somewhat bitter taste  has the somewhat bitter taste &&&& crispy texture.  Romaine Lettuce is very high  crispy texture.  Romaine Lettuce is very high  crispy texture.  Romaine Lettuce is very high  crispy texture.  Romaine Lettuce is very high 
in antiin antiin antiin anti----oxidants such as Vitamin C.  In additioxidants such as Vitamin C.  In additioxidants such as Vitamin C.  In additioxidants such as Vitamin C.  In addition to Romaine there is also leaf lettuce on to Romaine there is also leaf lettuce on to Romaine there is also leaf lettuce on to Romaine there is also leaf lettuce –––– you can find  you can find  you can find  you can find 
leaf lettuce with a reddish tint in addition to the steady green color.  Lettuce leaf is a bit milderleaf lettuce with a reddish tint in addition to the steady green color.  Lettuce leaf is a bit milderleaf lettuce with a reddish tint in addition to the steady green color.  Lettuce leaf is a bit milderleaf lettuce with a reddish tint in addition to the steady green color.  Lettuce leaf is a bit milder &  &  &  & 

softer in texture.softer in texture.softer in texture.softer in texture.        Last but not least there is head lettuceLast but not least there is head lettuceLast but not least there is head lettuceLast but not least there is head lettuce    –––– most of us know this by iceberg l most of us know this by iceberg l most of us know this by iceberg l most of us know this by iceberg lettuce ettuce ettuce ettuce ––––
with a high water content it has the least amount of nutrients but can add a very nice crisp texture to with a high water content it has the least amount of nutrients but can add a very nice crisp texture to with a high water content it has the least amount of nutrients but can add a very nice crisp texture to with a high water content it has the least amount of nutrients but can add a very nice crisp texture to 
salads and has a mild taste making it popular with kids.salads and has a mild taste making it popular with kids.salads and has a mild taste making it popular with kids.salads and has a mild taste making it popular with kids.        I enjoy adding a variety of these lettuce I enjoy adding a variety of these lettuce I enjoy adding a variety of these lettuce I enjoy adding a variety of these lettuce 
types to mix up the texture and the taste totypes to mix up the texture and the taste totypes to mix up the texture and the taste totypes to mix up the texture and the taste to my favorite salads my favorite salads my favorite salads my favorite salads.  .  .  .  Storing Lettuce can be a bit of an art Storing Lettuce can be a bit of an art Storing Lettuce can be a bit of an art Storing Lettuce can be a bit of an art 
–––– there is nothing worse than buying a crisp bunch of Romaine only to grab for it 2 days later and  there is nothing worse than buying a crisp bunch of Romaine only to grab for it 2 days later and  there is nothing worse than buying a crisp bunch of Romaine only to grab for it 2 days later and  there is nothing worse than buying a crisp bunch of Romaine only to grab for it 2 days later and 
having it be wilted and starting to rot. having it be wilted and starting to rot. having it be wilted and starting to rot. having it be wilted and starting to rot.     After getting your lettuce, rinse it with cold water tAfter getting your lettuce, rinse it with cold water tAfter getting your lettuce, rinse it with cold water tAfter getting your lettuce, rinse it with cold water to o o o 
remove any dirt. I then like to stand it in a strainer to let the water run off before using a paper remove any dirt. I then like to stand it in a strainer to let the water run off before using a paper remove any dirt. I then like to stand it in a strainer to let the water run off before using a paper remove any dirt. I then like to stand it in a strainer to let the water run off before using a paper 
towel to pa the leaves dry.  After drying, be sure to put them inside a dry and sealed plastic bag towel to pa the leaves dry.  After drying, be sure to put them inside a dry and sealed plastic bag towel to pa the leaves dry.  After drying, be sure to put them inside a dry and sealed plastic bag towel to pa the leaves dry.  After drying, be sure to put them inside a dry and sealed plastic bag 
too, protecting the lettuce from outside moist. Condentoo, protecting the lettuce from outside moist. Condentoo, protecting the lettuce from outside moist. Condentoo, protecting the lettuce from outside moist. Condensation will still occur inside the plastic bag sation will still occur inside the plastic bag sation will still occur inside the plastic bag sation will still occur inside the plastic bag 
though, so for added protection, put some paper towels inside the lining of the bag. Be sure to though, so for added protection, put some paper towels inside the lining of the bag. Be sure to though, so for added protection, put some paper towels inside the lining of the bag. Be sure to though, so for added protection, put some paper towels inside the lining of the bag. Be sure to 
store your bag of lettuce in the crisper section of your refrigerator protecting it from the humidity.store your bag of lettuce in the crisper section of your refrigerator protecting it from the humidity.store your bag of lettuce in the crisper section of your refrigerator protecting it from the humidity.store your bag of lettuce in the crisper section of your refrigerator protecting it from the humidity.        

You shoulYou shoulYou shoulYou should now have salad ready lettuce for 5+days!d now have salad ready lettuce for 5+days!d now have salad ready lettuce for 5+days!d now have salad ready lettuce for 5+days! 
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------------             ------------             ------------             ------------             ------------             ------------             ------------             ------------             ------------             ------------             ------------             ------------             ------------             ------------             CCCCCCCCCCCCLLLLLLLLLLLLIIIIIIIIIIIIPPPPPPPPPPPP            aaaaaaaaaaaannnnnnnnnnnndddddddddddd            KKKKKKKKKKKKEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEPPPPPPPPPPPP            tttttttttttthhhhhhhhhhhhiiiiiiiiiiii ssssssssssss             IIIIIIIIIIIINNNNNNNNNNNNFFFFFFFFFFFFOOOOOOOOOOOORRRRRRRRRRRRMMMMMMMMMMMMAAAAAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTTTTTIIIIIIIIIIIIOOOOOOOOOOOONNNNNNNNNNNN            ------------             ------------             ------------             ------------             ------------             ------------             ------------             ------------             ------------             ------------             ------------             ------------             ------------             ------------     

For information about the Good Food Box, call Diane Fleming at 306Diane Fleming at 306Diane Fleming at 306Diane Fleming at 306----7800.7800.7800.7800.      
We are a volunteer organization that really appreciates your time, talents and ideas.   

******  SSttaarrttiinngg  JJaannuuaarryy  2211,,  ddeelliivveerryy  sseerrvviiccee  iiss  nnoo  lloonnggeerr  aavvaaiillaabbllee  eexxcceepptt  ttoo  tthhoossee  wwiitthh  aa  ssppeecciiffiicc  nneeeedd    
LLIIVVIINNGG  WWIITTHHIINN  tthhee  CCIITTYY  ooff  VVEERRNNOONN..    CCoosstt  iiss  $$33..0000  11--22  bbooxxeess  aanndd  $$55..0000  33--55  bbooxxeess  ****** 

    

    
    

Vernon  Anne 545-8886 All Saints Anglican Church, 3209 27th Street………. 2 2 2 2 –––– 6pm 6pm 6pm 6pm 
Knox Presbyterian Church, 3701 32nd Avenue…….. 2 2 2 2 –––– 4pm Only 4pm Only 4pm Only 4pm Only 

Armstrong Keitha 546-9384 Zion United Church, 2315 Pleasant Vly. Blvd……….    2 2 2 2 –––– 5pm 5pm 5pm 5pm 
Enderby Margaret 838-6298 Anglican Church Hall, Knight Ave……………………  11112:002:002:002:00    –––– 3:45pm 3:45pm 3:45pm 3:45pm 
Falkland Judy 379-2608 Seniors Center, Hwy 97……………………………… 12:30 12:30 12:30 12:30 –––– 1:30pm 1:30pm 1:30pm 1:30pm    
Westside 
Road 

OKIB Health 
Center 

542-5094 Pick up Head of the Lake Hall………………………...   12:30 12:30 12:30 12:30 –––– 1:30pm 1:30pm 1:30pm 1:30pm    

Lumby & 
Cherryville 

Kathy  547-9323    White Valley Community Center 2250 Shields Ave...   12:00 12:00 12:00 12:00 –––– 2:30pm 2:30pm 2:30pm 2:30pm 

Monte Lake Jackie 375-2482 Delivered to Door  
 
 
 
 
 

        

Please note: Please note: Please note: Please note: Boxes not picked up  
on these dates are sold or given  
to charity he following day.   
Please call 306306306306----7800 7800 7800 7800 on pick-up  
day or leave a message for DianeDianeDianeDiane        
if you can’t  pick up your box.  

 

Please remember to Please remember to Please remember to Please remember to 
bring your bring your bring your bring your own bags own bags own bags own bags 
when when when when picking up picking up picking up picking up     
next month’s next month’s next month’s next month’s     

Good Food Box.Good Food Box.Good Food Box.Good Food Box.    

PAYMENT BY PAYMENT BY PAYMENT BY PAYMENT BY 
WEDWEDWEDWED    

PICKUP ON PICKUP ON PICKUP ON PICKUP ON 
THURSTHURSTHURSTHURS    

          June 9 June 17 

        July 7      July 15 

 


